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This invention relates. to` propelling pencils, 
and is particularlyconcerned` with improvements 
ín'propelling pencils ofthe kind-comprising a 
cylindrical-.housing ̀ 'tapered at one end, a lead~ 
guiding tube providedA at. one end with-icon` 

movement of the lead-guiding. tube;` 

very eiîective. 

Vance by. 

lie-cannot that 
no longer be enga 

assemble it correctly». 

Z through longitudinal ‘ slots „ inÀ `the lead-‘guiding 
tube, which renders the „manufacture of` this 
part somewhat, more expensive. 
The present invention hasas its object toA pron 

vide a propelling pencil of the‘type described, 

part 

i? 

tractible chuck jawswliich protrude Jfrom. the which is` equally ̀ edective in operatìonmbut ob 
housing at the tapered end.- thereofv and; are víates thel disadvantages _enumerated above, 
subject to the action ora spring which tends-to Morespeciñcallyäthe invention has „for its ob»y 
press“ the jaws into a seat pro-videdcin the` said ject to provide an improvedpropelling pencil of 
tapered end` of the housing,y whereby the said iû the type described whereby advancement of the 
jaws are caused to grip lead ldisposed between` lead may taire place until it is almost entirely 
them, an operating member on .the lead-guiding used. 
tube and protruding :from the housing at the end According to the ̀ present invention, 1the irn 
opposite to the tapered end` thereof, ¿whereby the proved propelling pencil is characterised by the 
lead-guiding tube andthe chuck jaws maybe l5 fact that the auxiliary jaws are each positioned 
moved against the actionof the spring', and an» between two adjacentnjasws ot the cont-ractible 
element ̀ co-axial with the lead-guiding Stube and chuck and are lconnected to a radially resilient 
movable freely between two ̀ extreme positions, sleeve, the arrangement being such that by co 
one of which is determined by «a stop on the tube, operation with Athe interior wall of the tapered 
said element having auxiliary-:jaws connected 20 end -of the housingsaid ‘auxiliary jaws may be 
thereto by shank portionsand operating during caused to grip the lead during forward `Inove 
part of the forward .movement of the learl~guid~> ment or the sleeve‘and to irictionally engage the 
ing tube to grip the leadandretain :the same in housing,r to retain the lead‘in an advanced posi 
an advancedV position duringipart of the »return tion during part of the return‘movement of the 

25 lead-guiding tube eiîected by the said spring. 
ln'propelling` pencils oîcthiskind, axíalipres- The auxiliary jawsr may» comprise convergent 

sure on» the operatingmemben-such as a knob parts` adapted to engage frictionally with the 
protruding-froinithe end oi the housing, causes interior wall of'the tapered end of the housing 
advancement` of the lead to a . predetermined , and the release of-thelsleeve from Írictional en 
extent and . the operation thereof is‘generally gagement with the housing during return move 

ment of the leadfguidingtube may be effected 
In the knownconstructions or” pencils of this by engagement ofi-an ̀ enlargement of- the chuck 

kind, however, the auxiliary-jaws which retain jaws including l an externally tapered 
the lead in an advanced position dru‘ing` part of adapted to engage the said sleeve for eiîecting 
the return movement, or `the .lead-,guiding tube 35 movement thereof` out ofk engagement Awith the 
which takes place onrelease of axial „pressure on said tapered endof _the housing-l 
the‘operating member,~ are arrangedentirely at The inventionis hereinafter described,l by way 
the rear ofthe contractible chuck jaws andthe of example,with‘referenceito the accompanying 
shank portions connectingA there to. the lead.- diagrammatic drawings, in which: 
guiding ̀ tube.- Consequently, once the,remainingr 40 Fig, 1 is a side elevation, partly in section, il 
length oí the lead“loecoirues` shorter than the lustrating one.»iembodiment` of propelling pencil 
length-of the chuck jaws,` including the shank according to the;4 invention,` showingthe load 
portions mounting thereoi, plus‘theuaxial grippedfbetweenthe chuck jaws; 
distanceof` displacement ofthe .auxiliary jaws, Fig.,2 is> a- similar. view„showingr the chuck 
it‘iisino-,longer pcssibleto cause the lead to ad,- 45 jaws in the extreme adyancedposition wherein 

the operating> membert W the auxiliary jaws gripfthclflead; i 
this -occursthe user may think that the` .mec‘m Fig. -3 is a similar viewshowing the position 
anismfor the-advancement has» gone wrong, as occupiedby. the -partsnuring ̀ the return move~ 

rear oi thelead can ment-of` the voperating memloef;~ 
O„l _y,.theauxiliary jaws. ln 50 Fig. 4 is» a view: in. perspective showing the 

some cases, willt‘nen dismantlethe propel- relativedisposition of the ,chuck` jaws and the 
ling ypencil in an endeayiour to cause it to function auxiliary jaws; and i 
agaim in anormalimanner,` but cannot always Figs. 5,` ’o‘ and 7 are .part longitudinal sections 

on a larger scalesiniilar to Figs. 1„2 and 3 re 
Moreover, theeimüiary jaws .engagethe lead 55 spectively, illustrating, a modification. 
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The housing I of the propelling pencil having 
a cylindrical inner wall is formed with a tapered 
end which is provided with an internal tapered 
seat 2. A lead-guiding tube 3 carrying at one of 
its ends spring chuck jaws 4, is subject to the ac 
tion of a spring 6 which engages an annular 
ñange 5 on the tube 3 and tends to hold the jaws 
4 against the seat 2, which thus co~operates 
with the front part I5 of the rearwardly tapered 
part IE-Il formed by the exterior surface of 
the tapered shank portion of the jaws lâ. The 
lead-guiding tube terminates at its other end in 
a push-knob 'I protruding from the housing I. 
The shank portions of the chuck jaws 4 extend 

from a part I0 screwed to the tube 3 and on the 
sleeve 8 converging arms forming auxiliary jaws 
9 are provided, each jaw 9 being positioned be» 
tween two adjacent jaws 4 of the chuck. The 
sleeve 8 is freely movable in relation to the chuck 
jaws 4 between two extreme positions, one of 
which is determined by stop means, such as the 
part I0, associated with the tube 3, and the other 
by the externally tapered or enlarged part of 
the chuck jaws 4. The sleeve 5 is provided with 
longitudinal slots II to secure radial resilience. 
The auxiliary jaws 9 converge towards the front 
ends and are adapted to co~operate with the in 
terior wall of the tapered end of the housing 
towards the end of the forward movement of the 
lead-guiding tube so as to cause the jaws 9 to grip 
the lead and to engage the sleeve 8 frictionally 
with the housing I for retaining the lead in an 
advanced position. 
In Fig. 1, the parts of the propelling pencil are 

shown in the working position, the lead I2 being 
held tight by the jaws 4 which are caused to 
contract by the action of the spring 6 in the di 
rection F, which draws the front part I6 of the 
rearwardly tapered part of said jaws 4 into the 
seat 2. 
The propelling pencil hereinbefore described 

operates in the following manner: 
In order to cause the lead to advance, axial 

pressure is exerted in the direction M on the 
push-knob 'I against the action of the spring E 
in order to bring the parts of the propelling 
pencil into the position shown in Fig. 2. 
The push-knob 'I moves the lead-guiding tube 

3 and the jaws 4 until the’ part IG comes in con 
tact with the rear edge 50 of the sleeve 3. There 
upon, on further displacement of the knob 1, 
the sleeve 8 is moved axially and the jaws 9 come 
into contact with the interior wall 2l of the ta 
pered end of the housing which progressively 
stops axial movement of the sleeve accompanied 
by radial contraction thereof so as to cause the 
jaws 9 to grip the lead I2 at the same time as 
the jaws 9 become wedged in the tapered end of 
the housing. 
The lead I 2 is advanced in the same degree 

as the push-knob 'I because, during the forward 
travel of the latter, it is carried along by the 
shank parts of the jaws 4, said shank parts 
exerting sufñcient radial resilient pressure to 
engage the lead frictionally. 
When pressure on the push-knob ‘I is released, 

the spring '6 effects the return movement of the 
lead-guiding tube 3 and of the jaws 4 in the 
direction F. During the ñrst part of this return 
movement, the sleeve il is held by the wedging of 
the auxiliary jaws 9 against the interior wall ZI 
of the tapered end of the housing. These jaws 
therefore hold the lead I2 in the advanced posi~ 
tion to which it has been moved by the action of 
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4 
pressing the knob l', while the jaws 4 slide on. 
said lead. 
In the second stage of the return movement' 

(Fig. 3), the rear part I1 of the effective tapered. 
part of the jaws 4 engages the front edge I4.l 
of the sleeve 8, so that this latter is disengaged 
from the interior wall 2l and moved in the di~` 
rection F. The auxiliary jaws S disengage au-y 
tomatically from the lead owing to the radiali 
resilience of the sleeve 8. 

Finally, in the third stage of the return move* 
ment, the front part I6 of the rearwardly tapered~v 
part of the jaws 4 again co-operates with the` 
seating 2 of the housing I in order to bring about 
the eiîective gripping of said jaws on the leadi 
I2, the lead-guiding tube 3 being thereby arw 
rested. 
The parts of the propelling pencil are then 

again in the working position shown in Fig. 1. 
The propelling pencil hereinbefore described, 

although it comprises a small number of com~ 
ponents, as compared with known pencils, func 
tions very reliably. None of the components, 
which are of the simplest form, require precise 
machining. Furthermore, assembly is easy, so 
that the improved propelling pencil is inexpen 
sive to manufacture. 
The lead I2 can be advanced in the manner 

described until it is almost completely used up. 
In view of the fact that the annular space 

between the lead-guiding tube 3 and the interior 
wallof the housing is free above the flange 5, it is 
possible to provide in this space a lead chamber 
communicating with the lead-guiding tube. 
In the modiñcation illustrated in Figs. 5, 6 and 

7, the inner wall of the tapered end of the hous 
ing I has, between two conical bores 22 and 23, 
a cylindrical bore 24 of which the effective 
diameter is slightly smaller than the external 
diameter D‘of the sleeve 8, as can be seen in 
Fig. '7, this sleeve terminating at the rear end 
in an annular edge 25. The unit formed by the 
sleeve 8 and the auxiliary jaws 9 is of substan~ 
tially the same form as that described incon 
nection with Figs. 1 to 4. The lead-guiding 
tube 3 has a stop in the shape of a cylindrical 
extension 26 and the chuck jaws 4a have, where 
they are fixed to the lead-guiding tube, a collar 
2l the diameter of which is approximately the 
same as the internal diameter d (Fig. '7) of the 
sleeve 8, said collar 2'! serving to locate the sleeve 
8 co-axial with the extension 2E. As in the ern 
bodiment described above, the jaws 4a comprise 
on their exterior surface two rearwardly tapering 
parts, a front part Ilia and a rear part I'Ia. 
The spring 6 acting upon the flange 5 of the 

lead-guiding tube 3 and, through this, on the jaws 
4a rests against a fixed annular stop 28 in the 
interior wall of the housing l. 
In order to advance the lead, the knob (not 

shown) is pressed to move the lead-guiding tube 
3 and the jaws 4a from the working position 
(shown in Fig. 5) to the position of maximum 
advancement (shown in Fig. 6) in which the 
jaws 4 are opened. During this forward move 
ment, the extension 26 pushes the sleeve 8 in the 
direction M by engagement with its rear edge 25, 
the collar 21 being already engaged in the sleeve 
8 to locate the same. By the axial pushing action 
in the direction M the engagement of the part 
4i! of the sleeve 3 with the conical part 22 eiïects 
resilient contraction of the sleeve which is main 
tained by the engagement of the part I D with 
the cylindrical part 24 of the inner wall so that 
the auxiliary jaws 9 are pressed ñrmly against 
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'the lead ’during‘e ‘further part ‘of 'the l‘forward 
ïr‘nove‘ment »to eiîect alpos‘itive 'feeding 'of the lead. 
‘Movement ofthe auxiliary'jawst is eventually 
arrested 'owing to ̀ «the fact that theyßco’me into 
'contact withthe extremity of the ‘small diameter 
of the conical'pa‘rt`23 at lN (Fig, 6). The maxi 
?mumftravel'carried outïby'the lead IlZ'and‘the 
jaws ’fiaïisindicatedatïa‘ (Fig. v5). 
At the beginning of the 'returnïm‘ovement of 

"the'l'eadfgui‘din'g tube 3 and thejaws 4a infthe di 
-i‘e'dtio’n of 'the'arrow‘F under thelin‘fluence‘ of the 
¿spring `[i »the sleeve’ß ‘with'the ’auxiliary jaws‘9 
Tfrëmai'ns held 'securely bythe ‘resilient 'contrac 
‘tion in'th‘e "part 24 ofthehousing, 'so that the 
lead“ I2 ̀ ‘retains its ladvanc‘ed position, although the 
jaws ‘34a ‘have'inoved back. Towards‘the‘ end of 
>the returnin’ovement;the‘rear taperingpart I'la 
of *the Ijaws "4a"`strike's`“the’front‘edge |41 of the 
‘sleeve'ß and >causes "the Aeventual‘rel'ease of the 
«auxiliaryîj‘aws ‘9, since the ‘part‘de‘oi the sleeve 8 
is broughtfback into‘th'e ’conical part «22 of the 
Ahousing in the ‘direction of its 'increase ‘in ‘in 

'l't‘ernal ¿diameter î (Fig. " 7) . ‘While this ‘release of 
" the ‘auxiliary jaws» 9` takes "place, the‘lead is 'moved 
`~backîtoia 'slight "extent untill‘the front“ part ' I 8a ̀ of 
"the jaws ‘engagestheseating 2 of‘t-he'housing, 
~lu'lhichinäreas‘es'the’grip óf said'jaws‘on the lead 
"I2 'and"therebyß‘arr’ests the lead 'and ̀ its guiding 
»tubefas in the‘eiribo'dimerìt Yfirst ‘described above. 
Having' been moved back over this small distance, 
"the lead izf‘has; in fact,'advariced'by the distance 
A‘e "(Fig. "7), i; e. the difference between the max 
irhum advance a, andthe` extent of its ̀ last stage 
’ofilthei return‘m‘ovement df the jaws da, from the 
"posi-tion shown in Fig. 'l tothat shown in Fig. A5. 

`l. A propelling pencil comprising a 'housing 
'having a‘tap‘ered 4end including ‘a seat, fa lead 
Y’guiding tube vaxially slida‘ble in -sa-idhousing for 
‘positioning alead co-axially with said tapered 
end, ‘an operating member on the said tube and 
‘projecting‘frorn the‘end of the housing opposite 
to" the said tapered end, a contractible lead-grip 
ping chuck protruding thrcughvthe said tapered 
Vend of the housingiand comprising multiple jaws 
’having shank portions'extending‘from an abut 
ment'as‘sociated 'with *the adjacent end of the 
lead-guiding tube,"`sai'd jaws having an enlarge 
`'nient including a rearwardly tapered part for 
cooperation with said seat, `a spring acting to 
‘press Vthe saidlead-gúíding tube rearward to draw 
said chuck jaws into’the said seat whereby said 
jaws are caused to grip‘alead, and a sleeve ele 
nient on the'saidf‘shank portions relatively mov 
'able in the axial direction, the relative move 
`ment óf said‘sle‘eve beingllimited'in one direction 

the said ‘enlargement o‘f‘said jaws and’in the 
other direction'by‘ the said abutment, sai'd sleeve 
`element alsohaving auxiliary Vjawseach posi 
tioned'between two adjacent chuck ‘jawsîto pro 
‘ject for engagement‘iwith the inner fwall of said 
rtapered end, a‘n‘d‘lbeing radially resilient‘so that, 
k’during forward‘movement of the'lead tube re 
sultinglin expansion of Said co?tractible Chuck, 
the‘said auxiliary jaws are‘caused t0 engage'the 
lead by co-operation of the' said ’sleeve with‘the 
tapered end of the‘s‘aid `housing,‘and so'that, 
“during part of the ‘return movement of'the said 
`lead-guiding tube, the‘said Asleeve"is’frictionally 
held in said ‘housing‘to'retain the lead‘in ad 
vanced position while ‘the said chuck jaws are 
retradted towards' said seat‘to again 'grip the lead. 
'2. 'A propelling pencil comprising ahousing 

“'a" tapered i end lincluding 'a seat, ‘a lead 
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positioning a. lead cio-axially withzsairi 'tapered 
end, l a'n ‘operating member Ton the :said "tube ‘ and 
projecting l from ‘ the 'end “of #the housing >opposite 
to the said tapered end, a contractible lead 
gripping chuck ‘protruding through "the .said 
tapered end of ‘the ̀ housing and‘c‘omp'ri'singïmul 

` tiple ïjaws‘ havingsharik portions extendingí from 
‘an ‘abutment associated with theedjacent end of 
‘the‘lead-g’uiding‘ tìibe, said jawshaving anfen 
`largement including a ̀ rearwardly ’tapered ̀ part 
for cooperation with said seat, a‘sprin'g" actingî-to 
press the said’lead-g'uidingtube rearward to draw 
s'aid'chuck jaws into the said seatïwhereby said 
jaws are caus‘e‘dïtofgrip‘a lead,`arid‘a sleeve ele 
`nient on‘ïthe‘s‘aid shank-portions relatively mov 
able in theaxial direction, the relative movement 
“of the said sleeve being limited -inlonedi’rèction 
‘bythe said'ienlarg‘ement óf said‘ jaws and in the 
>other direction byfth‘eï saidáabutrnentpsaid Sleeve 
`element ualso having auxiliary 'jaws each posi 
`tioned between ïtwo adjacent chuck jaws and 
having externallylconvergent‘fparts for co-“oper 
ation'withfthe‘ interior of the tapered end of 
said housing, said‘sleeve being radially'resilient 

l so’that, during fforward‘ni‘ovement vof the‘lead 
tube resulting‘in expansionof ̀ said contractible 
chuck‘ith'e saidauxiliary'jaws‘ areicaused to en 

4‘gage ’the lead by‘co-operation-fóf‘ïthe said ex 
ternally ‘convergent'fparts‘with ‘the inner wall 
‘of the‘ìtapere'd end of‘ithesaid housing, and so 
“ that; during part offthe'ret‘uiin movement öfïthe 
"Said lead-guiding ̀ ïtu'b’e,"tl1`e‘said'sleeve is=fric~ 
tionally :held in’said housing to îretain the lead 
`in advanced :position Ywhile "the 'said chuck jaws 
‘ areîretra‘c‘ted towards said 's'eat‘ to >again grip'the 
lead. 

B. YA îpropellin'g ~`pencil ‘comprising a Vhousing 
having >a tapered '-end î'including ' a seat, ' a >‘lead 
Sguidin‘gtube 'axially' 4s‘lidable >in 1Asaid i housing for 
.f'p‘ositioning ‘a lead cio-‘axially with‘ïsaid `tapered 
end, an operating member» on the ̀ said tube and 
fprcjecting‘froni the end’of the housing'pppos‘ite 
to the said tapered end, a contractible lead-’grip 
-ping ‘chuck protruding` through the said» tapered 

, fend ofthe‘housing"andfcoinprisin'g finultipleïjaws 
having! shank ïpor‘tions‘le‘xtending from one abut 
fm'ent aSsociated with’the‘adjacent ‘endfo'f‘the 
’lead-guiding tube;` said ijaws‘ " having an4 ̀ enlarge 
’merïit ‘including a ‘rearwardly tapered -part v‘co 
îoperatin'g fwîith ‘saidtfseatl‘a‘n'd a ̀ rear ‘externally 
‘tape'red‘partfformin’g another abutment, a spring 
>acting to press ̀ the said-'lead-guiding‘tube rear 
u‘fard'tofdraw said chuck jaws‘intothe said seat 
ing whereby s‘ai'djaws are caused to gripïa4 lead, 

- >"anda sleevefeleinent on‘the" said'f‘shank portions 
f‘relatively ‘iinovable in `the axial direction, the 
relative nioveiiierit ‘òf ‘said sleeve’being limited 
‘iby'the said a‘biitinentsgsaid sleeve elen'ient also 
`har-.ting auxiliary `jaws:each positionedbetween 
`two adjacent ehuck jaws ‘to‘ proíect'for 'engage 
A‘nient within sai‘d‘tap‘ered `end'o'f saidï‘housing 
and being ‘radially ‘resilient “ so` that, during ’for 
ward movement of the lead tube resulting in ex 
'pansion‘of said eontractible chuckjthe' said ‘aux 
‘iliary jaws are engaged by said abutment asso 
ciated with‘theferid of ‘the said tube and are 
'thereby `cause‘d'to engage ’the lead by co-o‘p‘era 
îti'on‘ 'of the‘sai'd auxiliary jaws with the tapered 

ofthe vinner »ir-'all of said housing, and so’that, 
’during îp‘art‘of the` return* movement of the ‘said 
‘lead-‘guiding tube,- the *said ‘s'leeve'ï is’ frictionally 
held'i'n ‘said 'housing fto i‘etainïtheflead in ad 
`vancs‘d position while ‘the ‘said ̀ “chuck‘jaws `are 
retracted A’towards " said “seat "to 4‘again Lg'rip the 
i lead,1 ian'd -iintil ‘ said- ̀ abiïtrïnent "on-i said? chuck jaws 
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engages said sleeve to move the same out of en 
gagement with the inner wall of said tapered end 
of the housing to release the auxiliary jaws from 
the lead. 

4. A propelling pencil comprising a housing 
having a tapered end including a seat, a lead 
guiding tube axially slidable in said housing for 
positioning a lead co-axially with said tapered 
end, an operating member on the said tube and 
projecting from the end of the housing opposite 
to the said tapered end, a contractible lead 
gripping chuck protruding through the said 
tapered end of the housing and comprising 
multiple jaws having shank portions extending 
from an abutment associated with the adjacent 
end of the lead-guiding tube, said jaws having 
an enlargement including a rearwardly tapered 
part cooperating with said seat, a spring acting 
to press the said lead-guiding tube rearward to 
draw said chuck jaws into the said seating where 
by said jaws are caused to grip a lead, and a 
sleeve element on the said shank portions rela 
tively movable in the axial direction, the relative 
movement of said sleeve being limited in one di 
rection by the said enlargement of said jaws , 
and in the other direction by the said abutment, 
said sleeve element also having auxiliary jaws 
each comprising a convergent part positioned 
between two adjacent chuck jaws to project for 
engagement with the inner wall or” the said 
tapered end of said housing and being slotted 
longitudinally to provide radial resilience so that, 
on forward movement of the lead tube resulting 
in expansion of said contractible chuck, the said 
auxiliary jaws are caused to engage thel lead by ,~ 
co-operation of the said convergent parts with 
the tapered end of the said housing, and so that, 
during part of the return movement of the said 
lead-guiding tube, the said sleeve is frictionally 
held in said housing to retain the lead in ad 
vanced position while the said chuck jaws are 
retracted towards said seat to again grip the 
lead. 

5. A propelling pencil comprising a housing 
having a tapered end including a seat, a lead 
guiding tube axially slidable in said housing iîor 
positioning a lead co-axially with said tapered 
end and having an intermediate external flange, 
an operating member on the said tube and pro 
jecting from the end of the housing opposite to 
the said tapered end, a contractible lead-grip 
ping chuck protruding through the said tapered 
end of the housing and comprising multiple jaws 
having shank portions extending from an abut 
ment member detachably connected to the ad 
jacent end of the lead-guiding tube, said jaws 
having an enlargement including a rearwardly 
tapered part cooperating with said seat, a spring 
disposed between said external flange and said 
tapered end of said housing and acting to press 
the said lead-guiding tube rearward to draw 
said chuck jaws into the said seat whereby said 
jaws are caused to grip a lead, and a sleeve ele 
ment on the said shank portions relatively mov 
able in the axial direction, the relative move 
ment of said sleeve being limited in one direction 
by the said enlargement of said jaws and in the 
other direction by said abutment member, said 
sleeve element also having convergent arms form 
ing auxiliary jaws and projecting for engage 
ment with the inner wall of said tapered end, 
each of said auxiliary jaws being positioned be 
tween two adjacent chuck jaws and being ra 
dially resilient so that, during forward move 
ment of the lead tube resulting in expansion of 
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said contractible chuck, the said convergent arms 
co-cperate with the said tapered end of the said 
housing whereby said auxiliary jaws are caused 
to engage the lead, and so that, during part of 
the return movement of the said lead-guiding 
tube, the said sleeve is frictionally held in said 
housing to retain the lead in advanced position 
while the said chuck jaws are retracted towards 
said seat to again grip the lead. 

6. A propelling pencil comprising a housing 
having a tapered end including a seat, a lead 
guiding tube axially slidable in said housing for 
positioning a lead co-axially with said tapered 
end, an operating member on the said tube and 
projecting from the end of the housing oppo 
site to the said tapered end, a contractible lead 
gripping chuck protruding through the said 
tapered end of the housing and comprising a tube 
split longitudinally to provide multiple jaws hav 
ing shank portions separated by slots and con 
nected to an abutment member screwed to the 
adjacent end of the lead-guiding tube, said jaws 
having an enlargement including a rearwardly 
tapered part cooperating with said seat, a spring 
acting to press the said lead-guiding tube axially 
to draw said chuck jaws into the said seat 
whereby said jaws are caused to grip a lead, and 
a sleeve element on the said shank portion rela 
tively movable in the axial direction, the rela 
tive movement of said sleeve being limited in one 
direction by the said enlargement of said jaws 
and in the other direction by the said abutment 
member, said sleeve element also having con 
vergent auxiliary jaws each positioned in one of 
said slots between two adjacent chuck jaws and 
having longitudinal slots extending alternately 
from opposite ends to provide radial resilience so 
that, during íorward movement of the lead tube 
resulting in expansion of said contractible chuck, 
the said convergent auxiliary jaws cooperate with 
the inner wall of said tapered end of the said 
housing whereby said auxiliary jaws are caused 
to engage the lead, and so that, during part of 
the return movement of the said lead-guiding 
tube, the said sleeve is frictionally held in said 
housing to retain the lead in advanced position 
while the said chuck jaws are retracted towards 
said seat to again grip the lead. 

7. A propelling pencil comprising a housing 
having a tapered end part including an end seat 
ing at its extremity and an internal tapered seat 
communicating at its small end with> a cylindri 
cal bore terminating in an annular abutment, 
a lead-guiding tube axially slidable in said hous 
ing for positioning a lead co-axially with said 
tapered end and having an annular extension, an 
operating member on the said tube and project 
ing from the end of the housing opposite to the 
said tapered end, a contractible lead-gripping 
chuck protruding through the said tapered end 
of the housing and comprising multiple jaws 
having shank portions extending from a tubu 
lar element ñtted within the said annular exten 
sion of the lead-guiding tube, said jaws having 
an enlargement including la rearwardly tapered 
part (3o-operating with said end seating, a spring 
acting to press the said lead-guiding tube axially 
to draw said chuck jaws into the said end seat 
whereby said jaws are caused to grip a lead, and 
a sleeve element on the said shank portion rela 
tively movable in the axial direction, the rela 
tive movement oi said sleeve being limited in 
one direction by the said enlargement of said 
jaws and in the other direction by said annular 

75 extension of the said tube, said sleeve element 
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also having auxiliary jaws each positioned be 
tween two adjacent chuck jaws and being radi 
ally resilient so that, during forward movement 
of the lead tube resulting in expansion of said 
contractible chuck, the said auxiliary jaws en 
gage said internal tapered seat whereby they are 
caused to grip the lead resiliently and thereafter 
slidably engage the said cylindrical bore to main 
tain grip on the lead during further forward 
movement, and so that, during part of the re 
turn movement of the said lead-guiding tube, 
the said sleeve is frictionally held in said hous 
ing to retain the lead in advanced position While 
the said chuck jaws are retracted towards said 
seat to again grip the lead, during the latter 
part of said return movement, the said auxiliary 
jaws being moved by said chuck to disengage 
from said cylindrical bore to release the ad 
vanced lead. 

8. A propelling pencil comprising a housing 
having a tapered end part including an end seat 
at its extremity and an internal tapered seat 
communication at its small end with a cylindri 
cal bore terminating in an annular abutment, a 
lead-guiding tube axially slidable in said hous 
ing for positioning a lead co-axially with said 
tapered end and having an annular extension, 
an operating member on the said tube and pro 
jecting from the end of the housing opposite to 
the said tapered end, a contractible lead-gripping 
chuck protruding through the said tapered end 
of the housing and comprising multiple jaws 
having shank portions extending from a tubular 
element fitted into said annular extension, said 
tubular element having an external collar pro 
jecting at the lower end of said extension and 
said jaws having an enlargement including a 
rearwardly tapered part co-operating with said 

seating and an abutment, a spring acting to 
press the said lead-guiding tube rearward to 
draw said chuck jaws into the said end seat 
whereby said jaws are caused to grip a lead, and 
a sleeve element on the said shank portion rela 
tively movable in the axial direction, the rela 
tive movement of said sleeve being limited in 
one direction by the said abutment of said chuck 
jaws and in the other direction by said annular 
extension of the said tube, said sleeve element 
also having auxiliary jaws each positioned be 
tween two adjacent chuck jaws and being radi 

' ally resilient so that, during forward movement 
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thereof, by engagement of said annular exten 
sion with the end of said sleeve positioned by 
said collar, the said auxiliary jaws engage said 
internal tapered seat whereby they are caused to 
grip the lead resiliently and thereafter slidably 
engage the said cylindrical bore to maintain grip 
on the lead during further forward movement, 
and so that, during part of the return move 
ment of the said lead-guiding tube, the said 
sleeve is frictionally held in said housing to re 
tain the lead in advanced position while the said 
chuck jaws are retracted towards said seat t0 
again grip the lead, during the latter part of said 
return movement the said auxiliary jaws being 
moved by said chuck to disengage from said 
cylindrical bore to release the advanced lead. 

FRITZ voN ALLMEN. 
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